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1. Introduction

Brennan Rutherford, a Professionally Registered Engineer (PrEng), and Director with Icon
Consulting Engineers was instructed by the developer, Evergreen Property Investments
(Pty) Ltd, to prepare a Civil Engineering Services Report for the proposed retirement
village development, known as Evergreen Lake Michelle Phase 8, at Erf 3823 in
Noordhoek Cape Town.

It is hereby confirmed that the directors and staff of Icon Consulting Engineers, and the
company itself has no connection with any portion of the development, whether privately or
personally, except for the purposes of preparing the civil engineering services report.

2. Professional Team:

Function: Company: Contact Person: 

Developer Evergreen Property Investments Shannon Lee Newman

Town Planner Planning Partners Lisa van Aarde

Architect Bouwer Architects Hannes Bouwer

Environmental Doug Jeffrey Environmental Consultants Doug Jeffrey 

Traffic Engineer ITS Christoff Krogscheepers

Civil Engineer Icon Consulting Engineers Brennan Rutherford 

Freshwater Specialist Blue Science Dana Grobler

Electrical Engineer DeVilliers Moore Peder Christensen 

3. Terms of Reference:

The terms of reference for the Civil Engineering Services Report can be summarized as
follows:
 Obtain all services information relating to the proposed development.
 Liaise with the City of Cape Town to identify the availability of roads and services.
 Provide a Civil Engineering Services Report.

4. Level of Service:

The design parameters used to determine the level of service for the Civil Engineering
Services Report are in accordance with the following:
 The requirements of the City of Cape Town.
 The Guidelines for Human Settlement Planning and Design, Volume 1 and 2, (The

Red Book) compiled under the patronage of the Department of Housing by CSIR
Building and Construction Technology.

 The City of Cape Town’s policy for the management of urban stormwater Version 1.1
May 2009.
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5. Location of the Planned Development:

The site is located to the south west of Noordhoek Main Road (M6) and between Lake
Shore Drive and North Shore Drive in Noordhoek.  The boundaries of the site are
surrounded by private residential properties, with the Lake Michelle development to the
south west and Noordhoek to the south east and north east.

6. Topographical Information

A topographical survey of the proposed development has been undertaken by Hellig
Abrahamse.  1:50 000 Topographical Survey Maps and 1:10 000 Ortho Photos of the area
are also available. The available contours are 20m and 5m respectively.

7. Geotechnical Information:

A detailed geotechnical investigation of the proposed development has not been
undertaken, but an investigation is proposed.  Geotechnical information is also available
on the 1:250000 Geological Survey Maps.

8. Traffic Impact Assessment:

A detailed Traffic Impact Assessment for the proposed development is being undertaken
by ITS under separate cover.

9. Flood Line Analysis:

The existing Lake Michelle development has a number of inland water features that are
controlled by means of a weir system at the south western corner of the development.
The top water level of the weir is 4.700m, which has been confirmed by the Lake Michelle
HOA. There is no flood line effect on the development, as long as the property is situated
high enough above the 4.700m contour level.

10. Land Use:

The envisaged land use rights for the proposed development, includes approximately the
following units:

Proposed Land Use Rights 

Use No.

Residential Units 110 No 

Club House 1 No 

The proposed units mentioned above are approximate and are subject to change. 
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11. Bulk Services:

Bulk services investigations have been undertaken with the City of Cape Town and the
Lake Michelle HOA for the proposed residential development.  The City of Cape Town
provided their bulk services capacity report dated the 3 November 2017.  The following
services have been confirmed by the City of Cape Town and the Lake Michelle HOA.

11.1 Water:

The City of Cape Town has confirmed that the exiting Lake Michelle development is 
supplied with water via a 160mmØ watermain at North Shore Drive and a 200mmØ 
watermain in Lake Shore Drive.  Both of these watermains connect to an existing 
300mmØ watermain in Noordhoek Main Road (M6).  The City of Cape Town further 
confirmed that an existing 100mmØ water connection to Phase 8 of Lake Michelle 
(proposed Evergreen Lake Michelle phase 8) exists off the 200mmØ watermain in 
Lake Shore Drive. 

The City of Cape Town has confirmed that there is sufficient water resource, 
treatment, bulk storage and conveyance capacity to supply the estimated annual 
average daily demand. 

The proposed development will require a new bulk water meter.  The maximum 
water pipe size will be 160mmØ. 

11.2 Sewer: 

The City of Cape Town has confirmed that the existing Lake Michelle development 
drains to the southern portion of the site and then via a number of sewer pump 
stations, the sewerage is pumped back to the existing 400mmØ sewer main in 
Noordhoek Main Road. 

No sewer connection has been provided for phase 8 of Lake Michelle (proposed 
Evergreen Lake Michelle phase 8) and the closest sewer main is an existing 
160mmØ sewer main at the North Shore Drive gatehouse.  Following discussions 
held with the Lake Michelle HOA it was confirmed that the existing Lake Michelle 
sewer system, including the pump stations, are already having capacity problems 
and that any required connections should be taken directly back to Noordhoek Main 
Road.  A connection to the existing 400mmØ sewer main in Noordhoek Main Road 
was therefore proposed to the City which has been accepted.  The City of Cape 
Town has also confirmed that the sewer network falls within the catchment of the 
Wildevoelvlei wastewater treatment works (WWTW), and the plant has sufficient 
unallocated capacity to treat the sewerage from the proposed development. 

All new sewer mains for the proposed development will be gravity pipelines, but a 
pumpstation and rising main would be required.  The maximum sewer pipe size will 
be 160mmØ. 

11.3 Roads: 

Access to the proposed development will be via the existing municipal road access 
from Noordhoek Main Road (M6) and then from Lake Shore Drive and North Shore 
Drive in Noordhoek.  The evaluation of the traffic impact of the proposed 
development on these roads has been undertaken by ITS under separate cover. 

The municipality will be required to undertake refuse collection at the proposed 
gatehouse off North Shore Drive.  Municipal access for the maintenance of the roads 
and services will not be required within the proposed development.  Access will 
however be required within the proposed development for emergency vehicles 
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(ambulance, fire brigade, police etc.).  The entrance road design, internal roads and 
the gatehouse access control will take this into account. 

The proposed development’s roads will be designed to allow the comfortable 
movement of passenger, municipal and emergency vehicles. 

11.4 Stormwater: 

The City of Cape Town’s stormwater policy for new developments requires that new 
developments must adhere to the City of Cape Town’s Management of Urban 
Stormwater Impacts Policy (Version 1.1 May 2009).  Their brief policy requirements 
are; 

a. An 80% reduction in suspended solids and a 45% reduction in total
phosphorous of the post development annual stormwater pollutant load,
discharged from the site.  This is based on a ½ year recurrence interval and a
24 hour storm.  Typically, a swale, detention pond or permeable paving solution
will achieve these parameters.

b. Protecting the stability of downstream channels. This would require a 24 hour
extended detention of the 1 year storm.

c. Protecting downstream properties from fairly frequent nuisance floods.  This
would require that up to the 10 year peak flow must be reduced to the pre-
development level.

d. Protecting floodplain developments and floodplains from adverse impacts of
extreme floods.  This would require that up to the 50 year peak flow be reduced
to existing development levels.  Evaluating the effects of the 100-year storm
event on the stormwater management system, adjacent property, and
downstream facilities and property.  Managing the impacts through detention
controls and / or floodplain management.  The stormwater can be attenuated by
means of a typical detention pond, a swale, permeable paving or some other
suitable means.

The proposed Evergreen Lake Michelle phase 8 development erf size is 
approximately 16.66ha which is more than the 4000m2 City of Cape Town 
requirement for providing stormwater facilities.  The above City requirements will 
therefore be applicable. 

With regard to the proposed Evergreen Lake Michelle phase 8 development, the 
following can be confirmed with regard to the stormwater flows, attenuation and 
quality; 

Site Area Site 
Hardened 
Surface 
Area 

1:2 Pre 
Developed 
Flow

1:2 Post 
Developed 
Flow

1:50 Post 
Developed 
Flow

SW 
Detention 
Required

SW 
Quality  
Required 

19.22ha 43090m2 0.0755m3/s 0.1750m3/s 0.3875m3/s 1763m3 940m3 

All stormwater flow in excess of the 2 year pre-development flow will be 
accommodated in a new detention pond and quality system situated within the 
proposed development on Erf 3823.  All stormwater flow from the detention and 
quality systems will be taken to the existing Lake Michelle pond system, which exits 
at the south western pond’s weir. 

By taking the stormwater through the new detention pond system, erosion and 
stormwater damage will be minimised and the existing ground water system will be 
recharged. 
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The central portion of phase 8 has an existing salt pan area that cannot be 
contaminated with stormwater flow from the Lake Michelle system, Noordhoek Main 
Road (M6) or phase 8 itself.  The salt pan area will be protected by creating a 
stormwater earth channel around the salt pan that will collect stormwater from phase 
8 and Noordhoek Main Road (M6) and allow it to exit at the Lake Michelle system. 

The stormwater pipe sizes will be a maximum of 450mmØ. 

11.5 Electrical: 

The evaluation of the developments electrical requirements has been undertaken by 
DeVilliers Moore under separate cover. 

12. Internal Services:

The normal civil services will be provided for the proposed development and will include
surfaced roads with kerbs on both sides and under ground water, sewage and stormwater
reticulation systems.  These services will connect to the bulk services as detailed in
Section 11 above.

12.1 Water:

The internal water pipes will be sized to cater for the development’s peak water 
demand and fire requirements and will be constructed to City of Cape Town’s 
minimum acceptable standards.  The developer will provide the entire water network 
including all pipes, valves, hydrants and bends, as well as water meters. 

12.1.1 Design Standards: 

The water reticulation will consist of 110mmØ and 160mmØ uPVC Class 
12 pipes. 

12.1.2 Water Demand: 

The water required for the proposed development is based on the following 
water demand and unit numbers; 

Use Units Water 
Demand

Annual 
Average 
Daily Demand 
(AADD) 

Peak 
Flow 
(PF=4)

Residential Units 110 850 ℓ/unit/d 1.0822 ℓ/s 4.3288 ℓ/s 

Club House 1 500 ℓ/100m2/d 0.0521 ℓ/s 0.2084 ℓ/s 

Total 1.1343 ℓ/s 4.5372 ℓ/s 

The AADD for the proposed development has been calculated at 1.1343 ℓ/s 
with a Peak Flow of 4.5372 ℓ/s.  Together with the fire fighting requirement 
of 15 ℓ/s, a fire flow duration of 4 hours, a minimum residual head of 15m 
and hydrants spaced at 90m, the main supply pipe will be sized to cater for 
19.5372 ℓ/s. 



	

Although a potable water supply can be provided by the City of Cape Town 
to provide these water flows, it is the intention to develop alternative water 
resources at Evergreen Lake Michelle, which would include rainwater 
harvesting, recycling of water, additional storage capacity (rainwater tanks 
and existing dam on site), and installing water saving devices within the 
proposed buildings.  Treatment of this water will be undertaken to achieve 
acceptable potable water standards. 

12.1.3 Residual Pressures: 

The minimum residual pressure designed for, under instantaneous peak 
demand, will be 25m.  The maximum residual pressure designed for under 
zero flow conditions will be 90m. 

12.1.4 Fire Flow: 

The fire fighting requirements have been based on a design flow of 15 ℓ/s at 
15m residual head. 

12.1.5 Proposed Connection to the Bulk Services: 

The water connection for phase 8 of the proposed development will be 
taken from the existing internal 100mmØ water pipeline. 

12.2 Sewer: 

The sewer pipes for the proposed development will be sized to cater for the 
development’s peak flow conditions.  The sewer system will comprise of a 
waterborne sewer system and all proposed areas of the development will be served 
with sewer connections. 

12.2.1 Design Standards: 

The sewer reticulation will consist of 110mmØ and 160mmØ class 34 
heavy duty uPVC solid wall pipes. 

12.2.2 Estimated Sewerage Flow: 

The sewer that will be generated from the proposed development is based 
on the following flows and unit numbers for the proposed development; 

Use Units Sewerage 
Generated

Daily Dry 
Weather 
Flow 
(DDWF) 

Instantaneous 
Peak Wet 
Weather Flow 
(IPWWF) 

Residential Units 110 595 ℓ/unit/d 0.7575 ℓ/s 2.2725 ℓ/s 

Club House 1 350 ℓ/100m2/d 0.0365 ℓ/s 0.1095 ℓ/s 

Total 0.7940 ℓ/s 2.3820 ℓ/s 

The daily dry weather flow (DDWF) for the proposed development has 
been calculated at 0.7940 ℓ/s, with an instantaneous peak wet weather flow 
(IPWWF) of 2.3820 ℓ/s.  This peak design flow rate makes allowance for 
70% water usage, 20% extraneous flow and a peak factor of 2,50. 






12.2.3 Proposed Connection to Bulk Services: 

The sewer connection for the proposed development will be taken from the 
existing 400mmØ sewer pipeline in Noordhoek Main Road. 

12.3 Roads: 

12.3.1 Roads: 

The proposed internal roads to the development will be surfaced and will be 
in accordance with the theme of the development. 

12.3.1.1 Road Widths: 

The main internal roads will be 6m wide and the minor roads will 
be 5.5m wide. 

12.3.1.2 Pavement Design: 

The proposed pavement design internal to the proposed 
development will be as follows; 

Type Surfacing  Bedding Subbase Sub Grade 

Main 
Roads 

75mm Block 
Paving 

20mm 
Sand 

150mm G5 
Subbase 

150mm G7 
subgrade 

Minor 
Roads 

75mm Block 
Paving 

20mm 
Sand 

150mm G5 
Subbase 

150mm G7 
subgrade 

Parking 60mm Block 
Paving 

20mm 
Sand 

125mm G5 
Subbase 

150mm G7 
subgrade 

The surfacing options mentioned above are preliminary and are 
subject to change. 

12.3.1.3 Road Design: 

The proposed road areas will have a typical cross-fall cross 
section with mountable edgings on the lower side to channel the 
stormwater runoff towards the stormwater outlets and channels. 

12.4 Stormwater: 

All stormwater generated on the proposed development will be managed, treated 
and discharged into the existing Lake Michelle stormwater pond system.  No 
stormwater runoff will be directed towards the existing salt pan areas. 

12.4.1 Design Standards: 

The stormwater reticulation will consist of 300mmØ, 375mmØa and 
450mmØ class 100D stormwater pipe culverts. 
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12.4.2 Stormwater Flow: 

The proposed stormwater system will be designed to accommodate the 
increased surface water runoff.  The sizing of the underground piped 
stormwater system will be designed to accommodate the 2 year storm 
event and the increased 50 year run-off will be accommodated in the new 
stormwater detention pond system. 

The major stormwater system will be designed to accommodate the 1:50 
year return period.  The major system will be accommodated within the 
road areas and will be discharged towards the new detention pond system. 

12.4.3 Proposed Connection to Bulk Services: 

The proposed developments stormwater reticulation and pond system will 
connect to the existing Lake Michelle pond system.  By taking the 
stormwater through the new detention pond system the required quantity 
and quality of the stormwater will be achieved. 

12.5 Electrical: 

The evaluation of the developments electrical requirements has been undertaken by 
DeVilliers Moore under separate cover. 

12.6 Telkom: 

The Telkom network will be designed by Telkom SA.  Telkom SA will require the 
developer to install the entire underground pipe network according to their 
specifications and designs.  Telkom SA will install and commission the Telkom cable 
network upon application by the developer and/or homeowner for a telephone 
service. 

13. Conclusion:

The civil services report for the proposed residential development, known as Evergreen
Lake Michelle phase 8, at Erf 3823 in Noordhoek, confirms that the proposed development
can be adequately serviced with both external and internal services.  This has further been
confirmed by the City of Cape Town bulk services capacity report dated the 3 November
2017.

5 February 2018 
 ______________________ ______________________ 

 Brennan Rutherford Date 
Icon Consulting Engineers 


